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Professional Cards. By Nancy Hazlitt“PRETTY”■ *
mLeslie R. Fairn,

ARCHITECT.
AYLE8FORD, N 8 IKIfcAaway lier hands, 

“What an actor 
Cousin. Langley?”

Pretty snatched 
laughing heartily, 
was lost in you, 
she said. “You had such a ring in

Yes, Mu. Wortham-your divinity— 
has opened Grasmere—came herself the 
day la-fore yesterday—ao Mr. Vernon 
couldn't stay away longer.”

she is my divinity ? 
And how do you like it? seeing you 
have appropriated me,” Langley ask
ed, coloring in spite of 
felt all at once, young and raw, and 
ridiculous—and was in a temper over 
it. He wanted to shake Fretty-shake 
her hard. She was jesting of course- 
lmt how beautifully she had turned 
the tabl.-s on him. Quite unaccount
ably he found himself trembling, his 
hand moist, his face, he knew, high- 
colored—and all without any reason.

It could not be that the bare sug
gestion of Ftetty—the çhild, the play
thing,the creature he loved to tease- 
as bis wife, the mistr.-w of his home 

heart, had thus overcome him.
at least be had

famous comrade—he had kissed her 
often, railed lier his little sweetheart, 
and actually gone the length of send
ing down to her 
lie was
Notwithstanding, he 
ma tried
round, rosy and 
membered her. 
fleeted, made big changes every way— 
still lie was not quite prepared for the 
cluing!' they had wrought in Pretty. 

The name was of his own coinage— 
Alfa.

Alfaretla ran about the garden sing- 
mg \ehrilly:

“Diar! Dear! What can the matter he? 
Dvar! Dear! What can the matter 'be? 
Dear! Dear! What can the m-a-t-t-e-r 

be?
.lohmiy so long at the Fair.

He promistd to bring me a 
blue ril)bon—

He promised to bring me a bunch of 
blue ribbon—

He promised to bring 
blue ribbon—

P*
from tin* city afteri. B. WHITMAN, llart-your voice ! I wish Tommy 

well had been within hearing,"
“So ! You mint the heathen to 

minx !" l.angley sard, 
t hen, 

to his voice

back there a birthday ring. “Who say a The Kind Y u Havo Always Bought, and which has bc.cn 
in use for over CtO years, has homo tho signature of 

«ini has been made under his per
sonal supervision slnee its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations mid “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

had found herland surveyor
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N H.

a ami happy, with a baby as 
dimpled as he re- 

Ten years, he had re-

rage, you
ngtyn imprisoning her hands; 
the ring coming back 
stronger than ever: “ F re tty, 1 knmv 
you were in fun; but,.phase, dear, 
let's make it earnest. I want you—no-

himself. He
bunch of

% J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER <1 NOTARY PUBLIC

AS WAFOLiei MO¥AL,
bid office in butcher'd Block.

i.vEitY THURSDAY.

bunch of
bo<ly else. I have lxim wanting 
ever sintv
sense enough to know it."

“H<,w about Georgina?" Fret t y 
murmured, turning away 1e r head, so 
l.anghy might not see the mounting | 
color in her cheeks.

will be at 
MIDDLETON.

g*Agent for Nova Scotia Building Xociet| 
Money to loan at 6 p.c. on Heal Estate security

1 came, without having What is CASTORIAin nil other mouths the girl 
He had been quite taken aback to 
find that she did mot resent his ver
sion of the baptismal mouthful. In 
<!eetl, she had said, with a little hov
ering smile: “The one comfort about 

is—no matter what jieople

To tie up my bommie brown hair.” 
“Pretty, I really wouldn't call him 

know it isn’t Cantorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotie 
substance. Its age is its gun-antee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s l’anacea—The Mother’s Friend.

out of his nome-you 
John.” Cousin Langley mid provok- 

from the leafy depths of the 
. arbor. "Besides, your hair isn’t

j. i. bitch», k. c„
ingly,

Keith Building, Halifax

Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 
•ittinga o' the Court» in the County.

All communications from Annapolis Co. 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

grn|><
brown—not in the least.

carrot color. Also mighty pretty. | 
pain-tar person T might

call it something else but Ml* what not thought to find phil-
St,dl,'lrknorw ihe mill, if you osophy at seventeen in the rural re- 

road?” Alfn-tta flung «rions. But ns time went on he d.s- 
“I vhm-t Mice» so,” she covered that the philosophy wn« the 

disdainfully, shaking her l-«.t of Fn-tty’s surprises-vonng as 
she was, unformtsl, and inexperienced, 
sire had a way with her, also a poise 

He did not

triumphantly, iInstead it’s | «W name
<all me, they can t possibly make it

laughidLangley
'May 1 lie plain enough to sjx-ak the 

frozen truth?" he ankod, his lips very 
She turned a ! 

from him, saying ,

For five years
thought of Georgina Wortham m that
position—»hc fitted it so beautifully, ! little mote away 
and was quite evidently ready to ar-

If 1 were a
that it is."i worse

in a way startled Xclose to Fi-etty’s ear.

“Wouhl you 
met i t in the

.very low:
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

yy Bears the Signature of _
“No! 1 run guess it. Georgina won’t ;O. S. MILLER, 

Barrister, &<•
“I always answer mother’s letters 

wrote her
have you; therefore you want 
salve your broken heart."

Hut how

at him. *for her—remember you
Georgina two years lw\ck atglowing curls at him. did' you icourse !about

least," Fretty nakl, smiling sweetly, 
with the faintest touch of malice. “As 
to my liking her—what does it mat 

have nothing to do with her—

“Of
guess it?" 
thrilling at the 
♦o save another

barehra<kil an<l the sun 
struck ou t high lights from the it inn 

above her white forehead, thi n

Langh-y asked his heart 
thought of Iwr carp 

from slur-

Sh« wasReal Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNKR BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

quite wonderful to 
wonder that 
his artist friend Vernon—it was Ver
non’s haliit to fall fitfully in love 
w ith every girl who was in the leavt 

Fretty had not a 
her—in proof.

she had taken captive

fell down to waken green gleams in 
her long-lnshed eyes. Slim ft* lx-cnnv* 
seventeen, tallish, light on little rich 

with n long neck upW'ing

waman 
meant to tell her what A âter?

only with you."
“You are quite rcsolvod? 

me, I mean?" Langley asked, his eyes 
downcast.

Fretty- looked pensive.

ring.He had 
he knew for truth- that while Oorgina 

have neceptid him for his •

ft .The Kind You Have Always Boughtand satisfactory attention 
the collection of claims, and

To take would
position a ml potentialities,. and given : 
him comradely help throughout their 

heart was by no

Prompt

all other professional business._____

O. T. Daniels

out of common, 
single usual fd>er in 
take the fact 
tion had

& ed feet,
herface, she vus tlislractillgly pretty, 
especially to eyes jailed v-iln artifice 
nail sick of fashion- more specifieullv 
Langley’ Maiklen s eyes.

was onlv a

In Use For Over 30 Years.that Ternon’s mlora-
not in the slightest degree joint career, her

engaged, she being <»f tile equ- 
that spends its

do one’s duty, howeverone must
disagreeable,"

turned her head.
“What have we to snv to the paint- 

Fretty?" Cousin Langley 
asked, coming out ami laying hold 
of her hands. “Are we going to tell 
him to g-o nt>out his business? Or are 

* Yes—and thank y,

means
she said, with a little able tem|>erainent 

wildest devotion upon itself, i More
over, there was X ernon. All along he 
had suspected some

the pair. They might

third cousin, 
tie ft olx.d

barrister,
SOT ARY PUBLIC. Etc.

Langky sigh.
Langley erected himself. “In that 

case, suppose you kiss y;<>ur crown of 
martyrdom," he sakl, putting his face 
close to her lips.

Fretty sprang back—as far as their 
clasped hand permitted, and said, 
with dancing eyes: “Next year will be 
quite time enough for that. You see, I 
am going away in the fall, to lie 
finished at the Winslow school. Moth- j need«d comforting, and proposed t<, 
or insists upon it, and I myself think 
it best. 1 shall come back a line lady

or erson,that thebut assumed 
entitled him -o take nil attitude to 

than brothulv in
kindness- çven

Hewsotx- Ostome-Clothcritical it was more 
its candor.

He had come to

more—lx* t ween 
have each other and welcome. Fretty. 
sweet, s'iin, red-haired Fretty, was the 

wife in the world for him.

UNION BANK BUITDING.

Bead of Joeen 8t., Brtdt eto ’ >

we going to say
sir,’ when he asks----- ”

“lie won’t ask," Fretty sard, not 
trying to take away her hands. “You 
see, I -tokl him, at the very first, I 
regarded it as my duty to marry you.

would waste all your

Aid *rhrook farm
idle w x*ks. after the 

long fight, and the tri-
Suitabfc Por All Seasons

HBWSON TWEEDS for Ladies' Suita have more 
than beauty of style end coloring to commend them.

They are PURE wool—wear aa only wool can—-end 
may be washed without injury.

Woven in » great variety of beantifnl 
patterns. Not expensive. Ask your dealer 
to ebow you bis newest styles in 
HBWSON TWEEDS.

for six blessed 
stress of a 
umph of a big legal victory, lie had 

there in n vear, although

Impulsively he caught her to him, 
and said, between kisses: “J see it all 

You’re a witch. You saw how
Lo&n on Ftrst-OlBMMoney to 

Reel Sainte.
not been
tho place belonged to him. Its present 
occupants, 
oblige him. Therefore he had had but 
a faint

* Otherwise you 
money—besides it was the only way
to keep Alderbrook in the family. He 

although I think he 
must have scented a

the Lanes, l’ved in it to

Undertaking
Undertaking In all It* 

branches.

J. H. Hicks & Son
Qttttn Street, Bridgetown.

off the reel. Henceforth 1me, right
•hull live to keep you from

- fine enough to do the family credit, j gorry for jt-----”
May I trust you not to marry Geor
gina in all that time?"

“Certainly not," Langley said 
promptly. “You will have to take me 
now—qr risk
And 1 hate finishing schools and nil

of Alfarettn, as a 
who had dis-

meniory
agreed with me— 
was
shame to him to miss such an upper-

solemn young person, 
daisied to be friends with him, ehoos- 

make companions of

W« do | “And I’ll make you sorry for it, as 
long aa you live, if you ever dare 
nay that again," Fretty interrupted.

He could

ing rather to 
the dogs,
Snap. 1 

He recalled that she had barely tol
erated Susettc 
of bring bigger, came 
play with her.

tunitv. He admitted that flirting was 
a necessity to him—tfint is why, 
think, he is away just now." 

“Indeed?’- Langley said his tone an

the kittens and her pony, 1 Great Entry List 
for Domininion

Exhibition

’’"h^ce will he arranged on n new scale 
of eycedenee and the latter, which is 
in charge 
Council, will be a noteworthy feature

Again Langley laughed, 
afford to. Fretty, in spite of her 

■ liravc w<>rds. was nestling to him like

losing me altogether.

of the Local Women'sBarlow, who. in spite their works. If you go through the j 
mill I won’t have you—that’s flut!”

TELEPHONE 46. interrogation,
Fretty nodd«d, echoing-—“Indeed !

a happy child.

___LJames Primrose. D. D. S
BKlbkkTbWM dc AXXAPOt.ia.

Office d.y» »t Brlde-'-wo.
Monday and Tuksday of e.oh week

in «Il il» branch»» carefully «nil 
promp’ ly attended to.

sometimes to
of the Exhibition.

The Horse Show, the nine days of 
raring, the Vaudeville, the “Carnival 

| of Venice," and indeed, the whole 
i grand stand 
! worthy of 

Exhibition, which will ojx-n its gatrB 
for two weeks <>u S<ptwinbi-r 22nd.

The Halifax authorities and the 
Tramway Company are busily at 
work this summer paving the stret is 
of the business section of the city. 
1'his work is advancing satisfactorily 

exhibition visitors come.

Susettc had been a 1

*f iiRoyal Household flour
Best for Breed^Pastry

*Applications for Space in Manufac
turers’ Building and Machinery 

Hall Far Exceed That Avail
able-Date of Closing of 

Other Entries

performance will be 
the wonderful l)o» .bornDentistry F

¥
►

m-■
TME OGILVIE FLOUR HILL* CO LTD MONTREAL. With the applications exceeding by 

a ling», amount the space
There I» promise of a great deal of fvr exhibits in tlie Manufacturers’

"self embroidery" upiiearlog on linen 
suits. Tbie embroidery is done with 
thread the exact time of the llneu it-

30 DAYS availuble
that we saw there, the work of gov
ernment would Ik* light.

Hard bargains, hard words, neglect - 
ed chances to give help where help 
was needed, slanders, ill nntun <1 gos- 
sin, misrepresentation—all such things 
an* stones in the road. Don’t leave 
them behind you, to plague you when 
you come that way again, oi else to 
plague some other traveller. Clear up 
ns von go along.

and w h»*nOf Interest to FarmersFree Trial of they w ill have the pleasure of se« ing 
streets cannot he

Building and Machinery Hall the sur 
ot those departments of tire I)o-WOODPECKERDENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
a city whose 
passed for excellence 1 .v i.nv in ( an- 
ada. On the gro>:.:ls they will -ee all 
the buildings vastly exV-ndid ami itn- 

new r-difices for the

Don’t leave stones in tire roan. If 
1 torse <hK*sn’t minion F.xhibition Exhii.ition at Hali

fax is assured. It will now Ire a mai- 
to do the

mGASOLINE ENGINES.

MëêêtÆ
2>M-*n MirooNtaiTed-oo tonsdstiOB» to 
bmlld-oo «not knowledge required to eUrt,

L. M. TRX3X CO.,

stumble over 
may. When 

in the bent.n track a loose

your
them somebody else’s

self.
Cross stitch, although not as popular 

as it has been for several seasons, still ter for tin* management 
is to be seeu on children’s dresses and best it can in arranging exhibits and 
occasional shirt waists. It will be car- cutting down space asked for. to make
ried out In the finer kind of cross stitch 
with the stitches set close together.

Radium and burliugham silks are be
ing made up Into charming suits and

m
ol the Unlvclty Maryland.

Dd. Bridge Work a specialty. 
Queen street, Bridgetown.

you see
stone fit to give a wheel a hold jolt 
or bring down a

proved, Splendid 
fisheries and office purposes and a

Graduate
Crown a 
Office:
Hours: 9 to 5.

4 stumbling horse. Do-display of the resources of the 
minion from ocean to ocean.

The transportation lines all over the

possible showing for exliibi- 
und for the great Exhibition ns

thebest 
tors 
a whole.

it to one side. It 
to take that trouble i,stop and throw 

will pay you iST JOHN HOTEL strange road that vou ex 
to travel again. It is good

are arranging for low rateseven on a country
to Halifax from all Canadian Points. 
To comfortably and economically ac
commodate the great inrush of peo
ple the Exhibition commission is tak
ing aciequate ’steps.

closing of entri«*sThe date of the 
in Live Stock, Poultry and Dairy De
partments is Wednesday, August 85th. 
It behooves our

: pect never 
for your character. It h<-lps to justify 
your claim to be a civilian! man, fix
ing in a civilized community. F.vcrx 
truly civilized community res-ts upon 

, the theory that the care of all is the 
duty of each, and its civilization is 
high or low according to the preval 

of scarcity of individual respon-

BESUSC1TATING THE DROWNED.Cor.cr Print. William and 8t. Jamr, Stree :
C&oPPO.i-.tF?;«rniand D. A. ILS. S.

ST. JOHN N. B
The astonishing tenacity with which 

life clings to the human body is a 
good thing to remember in these sum
mer days xx hen the bathing resorts 
arc taking their annual toll of human 
life.«4ihe case of Robert Mooney, re
ported by tlie life-sax ing serx ice of 
the Third District, is a good illustra
tion of this fact. He was brought to 
terra firm a after being under water 

The lif,
sax’crs worked over him for an houi 
and three-quarters before the first sign 
of returning life was obtained, nml h« 
did not regain consciousness until the 
next day. If his body had iyeen rncov 
ered by ordinary untraine<l men then 
is little question that he pv«t wouhl 
have regained consciousness at all. 
After fifteen or txventy minutes of ar
tificial respiration hope would hax’i 
been given up and the faint filth 
spark of life’ xxiiich evidentlx* remained 
allowed to die out for lack o! uersex’- 
erance. After the remôVal of water 
from the lungs artificial resuirat.on 
should be resortcnl to and continued
for sex-eral hours if necessary, a phy
sician of course being summoned at 
once.

Lix’e Stock men to
ST. JOHN. N. B.

WthnlikCMlM* Wee4wwlBs OetSU. H un taken to ensure aleave no steps 
creditable display in this departnj.-nt, 

reflect credit on this
I

one that will[eye: lu Great DemandDominion in view of the 
with the

part of the
comt>vtition that xvill ensue 
progressix’e cattlemen of the rest oi 
Canada. A similar remark applies to 
the Agricultural Department, the en 

on Monday,

V

The demand for Chamberlain’s Colic 

that I have
Pleasing 
Perplexing !

sibilrty for tha L"wrnl «.Here.
...Thrrc are two la - ge rlassra of folk? 
in the world, those who (ro thrimirli
life leaving mrases behind them to be j .'or twenty-three minutes, 

those xvho clear up

Cholera' and Diarrhoea Remedy 
has >K>en so gn*at 
scarcelx’ b»K*n able to keep it rn stock. 
It -has cured cases of dysentery here 
x\-h<-n all other rnnedies failed.—Frank 
Jones, Pikeville, Ind. This remedy is 
fvr sale by S. N. Weare.

The C&rletea Souse
which closetrii-s for 

August 27th.
On Aupust 27th also, the entries in 

Fine Arts and Ladies’ Work close.

I'SKNEB AMOÏI.E
u« paiYtt: sts.

“ Inet wliwre e»o 1 B"** ,m* 
ploy meut nine* I nm Murlllme- 
trnlnad, but
Khsll 1 Mcceyt, tb«t bolherN me ”

Tliit student was offered three position? an 
of which would net over *6<>0 the first year

cleared up, and 
the messes. If you clear up faithfully 
after yourself, that is much, but it is 
not quite enough, 
also to contribute 
and strength to clearing up after the 
weak and the shiftless. If everybody 
SWhis duty there would be little need 
of government. The purpose of gov- 

defend the weak, to

HALIFAX, N.8 iwhich po-ltluu
*sJ

Y’ou must expect
SPECIAL RATElterms, $' ^at°aeYweek. part of your time Sunshine §

rnrnac%^
“ sunny " ways are synonymous. ‘ '//f!\l\\

The cold, dreary winter days can ■ J’!’.
be made cheery and warm with a pure, 
healthful heat if you have a “ Sunshine ” furnace.

less fuel and

tS»i3F
church, then one touaie to right. 

gr No liquors sold.
F. W. BOH E», Proprietor

J

FV
KBBIfH & ««MM, /«era ment is to 

constrain the lazy, to restrain the 
(needy, and to make the best sense ot 
the wisest people available for the 
benefit of the general community. If 

were all responsible and dutiful 
and picked out of the road the stones

Chartered Accountants,

The Grand Central
hotel

Maritime Business College,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

ONE OF THI HEW COATS, 
dresses. This silk comes double width 
end therefore cuts to much better ad
vantage than the narrower sort

There Is a new chiffon taffeta In an 
odd two tone effect with little figures 
and blocks here and there on the nar
row stripes. So perfect is the blending 
that from a distance the Impression Is 
that of a solid color.

The sailor hat Is abroad this season, 
trimmed with a band and rosettes of 
velvet ribbon. In this guise the man
nish appearance is done away with en
tirely, and a mighty pretty and femi
nine hat Is the result.

An edition of a man’s derby hat 
adorned with stiff quills and prim ro
settes made of ribbon Is a shape Pari
siennes are delighting in at the present 
moment

Oriental embroideries are in vogue 
again this spring. Most of this em
broidery is done on silk, but there are 
beautiful examples to be found on 
linen.

The coat seen In the Illustration Is 
one of the smart spring models. Box 
plaits are arranged from shoulder to 
waist both back and front About the 
neck la an embroidered collar, and 
turned back cuffs of the same trim
ming finish the three-quarter sleeves. 
A peplum makes a tiny skirt effect be 
low the waist, which Is encircled with 
a leather bolt JUDIO CHOLLET.

The “ Sunshine" furnace and
Wm. P. COADE, Proprietor•*

A Free Trial Month • ARATES: $1.5» per day.
F rep Bu«b to and from trains.

We set the best table in the 
valley. Prompt attention given 

Stable room for all.

OF We hear little of the lightning ro<l 
these -days, even if the present sum
mer Iras been prolific of lightning 
storms. It is stated in Symon’s Me
teorological Magazine that in the 
VnitixT Kingdom nearly four hundred 
“unprotected” buildings are damaged 
annually by lightning.. From the Brit
ish statistics quoted bv this journal 
it appears that out of 125 cases of 
“protected” buildings struck by light
ning within three years there xwre 
only 24 cases of failure of lightning 
rods. This is an average of less than 
right failures a year. Possibly these 
failures to protect were owing to the 
buildings not being properly protect
ed, the wires perhaps not being pro
perly grounded. The figures, however, 
sufficiently show that the lightning 
rod is capable of protecting property 
from electric storms when it is proper
ly put up. It would be interesting to 
know how many of the barns "struck” j 
this season were protected and how 

1 many were unprotected.

Our Summer Session Is easier to operate, cleaner,
•• Bhines” in many other ways over common furnaces.O 1Two shakers are used to shake the heavy, triangular- 
shaped grates. This just cuts the work of.shaking- 
down in half, besides being easier on the furnace than 
the old one-shaker style.

uses
to teams.

Will give you an oppor
tunity of testing your 
adaptability for the well 
paid occupation of a

Bookkeeper or Stenographer

“catol

Just NOW
,s Always the 

Best Time f
W wiitc todayCall and sec

4.

riBCaHlE“luyov,8, ! EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Fa"ti ft TRURO. N. S.
O-»-»

us™lor booklet “The Mole »■ W
1 eoS’xerm., etc.

to any wHre8s.g KRRR & g()N Ll PRD^PTLY S

Si John,

CURES

Sold by enterprising deal
ers everywhere.

Booklet free.
Tho difference between Hitting and Missing Is Ihedlf-

'rifles, pistols, shotguns

cannot obtain, we shipdl- profusely IIUnrated.and 
reel, txfrtsi f rtf aid,,oa contains points on Shoot- 
receipt ofcstslog price. Ing, Ammunition. Htc^

>

Principal M'CIarys
IMEM Hanger will be toe-

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO,
P.O. Bos 4096

CHicorur F ALLS, Mass.. U.S. A.

Loudon. Toronto. Montbsjll. Wothtno, 
Vancouver, St. Jobe, Hamilton.

Beautlfu' three-color Aluminum 
warded for io cents 1|V

We solicit the business of Manufacturera, 
Kngiueers t».ud others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 

! by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charger 
moderate. Oer Inventor's Adviser sent upon re 

i q’iest. Mailon âk Marion, Reg'd., New York Life 
Montrert : and Wa#h'ngton, D.Ç., U.d.A»

linimfntMINARD’S
distemper.

Ageuts, Bridgetown, N. S.BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY,


